
For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

Elevate Your Night
Now open. Located across from Omnia Nightclub.

ATMOSPHERE  
Lounge with Nightly DJ 

CUISINE 
Traditional American

HOURS
24/7

SPECIAL EVENTS 
15-200 buyout options

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Private space for up to 30 guests; semi-private group spaces for up to 100

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Located in the former Seahorse Lounge space, adjacent to OMNIA Nightclub and the Race and Sports 
Book, Alto Bar provides the perfect setting for every social occasion. The drink menu features premium 
versions of classic cocktails, with a variety of bottle and draft beers and wines by the glass.

Alto Bar is the largest bar at Caesars Palace and will be lined with several private booths equipped 
with personal televisions with audio. The bar space features more than 15 televisions and 18 video poker 
machines. There’s even a private dining space where up to 30 guests can indulge in a curated experience 
or host meetings or draft parties with a 70” television.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
GREEN-EYED GODDESS
Made with Stoli Cucumber vodka, Soho Lychee liqueur, lemon juice  
and simple syrup topped with cucumber soda



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

CUISINE 
Buffet

HOURS
7:30 am-10 pm daily 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-500 guests

BUFFET PRICES BEGIN AT $40++ PER PERSON 

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Private dining room for 48 people 

VENUE DESCRIPTION
On September 11, 2012, Bacchanal Buffet at Caesars Palace welcomed its first guests to the  
restaurant, which redefines the Roman feast while changing the paradigm of buffets. Overlooking 
the world-famous Garden of the Gods pool oasis, Bacchanal Buffet serves more than 500 dishes 
daily in a 25,000 square foot extraordinarily modern and inviting space that seats 500, designed 
by internationally-renowned firm Super Potato.

“The distinguishing feature of Bacchanal Buffet is its nine open kitchens. Reflective of the current 
cultural focus on food, the buffet positions food and chefs as entertainment. Food is everyone’s 
favorite subject right now – certainly my own too – and we’re capturing that energy in the  
interactive kitchens,” says Gary Selesner, Caesars Palace regional president. “The dishes range 
from the type of comfort food items that we all come to buffets for, like mouth-watering carved 
prime rib and a  
delicious selection of fresh seafood, to many unique offerings. We have selected a tremendous 
team of talented chefs who are committed to quality and taste.”

Bacchanal Buffet is a highly-anticipated addition to Las Vegas, a city that has become  
synonymous with some of the best dining experiences in the world. With the most variety of any 
buffet in a town famous for its buffets, guests can find everything from classic favorites such as 
made-to-order omelets and red velvet pancakes to cutting-edge globally-inspired dishes like 
wood-fired Neapolitan pizza, Chinese dim sum, even roasted South Carolina shrimp and grits. 
Helmed by classically-trained chefs, each of the nine distinct areas features at least one live 
cooking station, a selection of individually-plated dishes and an assortment of small plates. The 
chefs and cooks become part of the entertainment as they carry out the majority of the cooking 
directly in front of guests in an interactive setting that invites each guest to take an active role in 
this culinary experience.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
BACCHANAL BLAST
Made with Cruzan rum, blue curaçao, sour mix and  
lemon-lime soda



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

CUISINE  
Chinese

HOURS  
24/7 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-100 guests

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Not available at this venue 

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Walk through the dramatic entrance flanked by gigantic fish tanks into a beautiful dining room  
of northern China cuisine at Beijing Noodle No. 9.

Beijing Noodle No. 9 is the kind of casual noodle shop located on the bustling streets of  
Shanghai, Hong Kong or Beijing. The kitchen creates mouth-watering selections of soup, dim sum, 
noodle, rice dishes and many other delectable chefs’ specialties.

Highlights of the menu include Peking duck, fried fish with sweet & sour sauce, pork dumplings, 
pan-fried king prawns in Chinese wine sauce and mixed vegetable salad with shrimp. An inviting, 
warm atmosphere, Beijing Noodle No. 9 is the perfect spot for an authentic taste of China,  
both day and night.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
LYCHEETINI
Made with Absolut vodka and lychee and  
fresh lemon juices, topped with lychee fruit



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

ATMOSPHERE 
Lounge with Nightly Dancing Entertainment

HOURS
Friday-Sunday & Tuesday nights, 8:30 pm-3 am 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
50-160 buyout options

VENUE DESCRIPTION
This boat rocks! Cleopatra’s Barge, the luxurious floating lounge at Caesars Palace, is an ornate 
replica of the sturdy but graceful craft that transported the royalty of Egypt on the Nile River in 
the time of Julius Caesar. 

Cleopatra’s Barge is available for private events. Reserve the entire lounge to accommodate up 
to 160 guests. Minimum costs and times vary depending based on the event date. This one-of-a-
kind venue is suitable for any corporate and social event. Beverage packages and catering menus 
are available on request. Food is available for buyout events. 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
CLASSIC MARTINI
Belvedere vodka, dry vermouth  
and blue cheese olives



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

CUISINE 
Contemporary American Cuisine

HOURS
Monday-Thursday, 11:00 am-10:00 pm, 
Friday & Saturday, 11:00 am-11:00 pm 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-250 guests

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Semi Private dining room for 70 people; Chef’s Table

LUNCH PRICES BEGIN AT $80++ AND DINNER PRICES BEGIN AT  
$100++ PER PERSON

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Hell’s Kitchen Las Vegas pulls themes from all of Gordon Ramsay’s ventures incorporating the Hell’s Kitchen 
show, his signature items, and his overall brand to deliver a unique new restaurant. Perfect for lunch, dinner 
or just drinks - Hell’s Kitchen is a bustling, large and breathtaking space designed by Jeffrey Beers with a 
stunning mix of Hell’s Kitchen experiences and modern décor. The menu will be a culmination of all things 
Gordon serving his signature dishes, memorable show items and nationally trending food items with a 
Gordon Ramsay twist. Guests can expect Hell’s Kitchen cast/chef recipes and dishes. “Fans of the show 
have been asking us to bring a Hell’s Kitchen restaurant to life since day one, so I’m thrilled to finally be 
doing it here at Caesars Palace,” says Ramsay. “A key element of the show’s success has always been the 
diners’ experience, so we are excited for guests in Las Vegas to feel like they too are part of the show - 
flames and all.”

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
NOTES FROM GORDON
This cocktail, made with Plymouth dry gin, green tea,  
lemongrass, peach and lemon, is garnished with its  
very own message from Gordon.



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

CUISINE 
Progressive American  

HOURS
11 am-3 pm lunch, 3 pm-5 pm pub menu,  
5 pm-10 pm dinner, 10 pm pub menu daily  

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-290 guests

PRE-SELECTED MENUS BEGIN AT $45++ PER PERSON LUNCH  
$75++ PER PERSON DINNER 

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Private Dining Room for up to 42 people, semi-private dining room for 80 people

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Caesars Palace is pleased to announce internationally-renowned Chef Gordon Ramsay has expanded on 
his relationship with Caesars Entertainment and opened his second Las Vegas restaurant, Gordon Ramsay 
Pub & Grill, in December 2012.  The new contemporary yet casual restaurant & bar serves lunch and dinner 
and is located in the heart of the resort, adjacent to the premiere entertainment venue, The Colosseum,  
replacing Bradley Ogden restaurant. Michelin Star Chef Gordon Ramsay, known not only for his superior 
cuisine, but also his popular TV personality on the FOX Network programs “Hell’s Kitchen,” “MasterChef” 
and “Kitchen Nightmares,” has emerged on the Las Vegas culinary scene with rave reviews at the  
newly-opened Gordon Ramsay Steak at Paris Las Vegas. Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill will provide his  
fans another outlet to enjoy the chef’s award-winning skills in a lively and approachable English pub-style  
setting, offering the finest casual food utilizing the freshest ingredients.

The menu at Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill is comprised of items consistent with British pub food—bangers 
and mash, fish and chips and roasted chicken—as well as some of Ramsay’s favorites like London broil 
prepared on a wood-burning grill, all part of a rustic menu that will change seasonally. Paying homage to 
a true pub, the new restaurant features a wide selection of craft and microbrews from around the world, 
offering beer enthusiasts more than 40 beers on tap.

“I am overwhelmed by the support Gordon Ramsay Steak has received by guests and our Caesars  
Entertainment partners, and I’m excited to now bring some more of my favorite cuisine and an authentic 
pub experience to Caesars Palace with Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill,” said Ramsay.

EDG Interior Architecture + Design has created a space that is welcoming, high-energy and comfortable 
utilizing distressed woods with cheeky references to historic and iconic events throughout the space. The 
centerpiece of the space features a striking bar with an array of beer taps on display and the backdrop 
inspired by traditional London red telephone booths. Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill will take advantage of 
its location with a patio area extending onto the casino floor where 
guests can be in the middle of the action. Kegs serve as a major part 
of both the dining experience and the design while pop culture relics 
from both England and the United States fill the walls. The 290-seat 
restaurant includes an impressive bar, a vintage-style lounge, a series 
of casual dining rooms and a private dining room, giving guests a 
variety of culinary experiences to fit any mood.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
AVON CAME UPON SIN 
Ketel One Botanical Cucumber and Mint vodka, St-Germain 
Elderflower liqueur, rhubarb purée, lemon juice and simple syrup
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HOURS
Monday-Thursday, 10 am-12 am,  
Friday & Saturday, 10 am-2 am   

SPECIAL EVENTS 
10-150 guests

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Old Homestead Clubhouse for 10 people, semi-private group space for 40 people

VENUE DESCRIPTION
The Montecristo Cigar Bar is the newest addition to Caesars Palace. A short walk away from 
Cleopatra’s Barge and next door to Old Homestead Steakhouse, the new cigar bar offers a light 
menu of charcuterie, cheese plates and other items. The bar also features gaming machines 
(video poker and slots) and a full bar focusing on high-end bourbon, scotch and cocktails. 
According to Michael Frey’s Malecon Tobacco Company, the cigar bar is designed with “a very 
contemporary feel.” The cigar store is stocked with various premium cigars, not just those bearing 
the Montecristo brand name.

The 10-seat Old Homestead Clubhouse is the most intimate area in Montecristo and is highly 
coveted for groups looking to have a private dining or whiskey experience. Cigar pairings and 
suggestions are also featured.

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
BLOOD & SAND
The Glenlivet 12 Year scotch, cherry liqueur, 
orange slice, Martelletti sweet vermouth and 
an orange twist
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CUISINE
High-End Beijing

HOURS
Sunday-Thursday, 5 pm-10 pm,

Friday-Saturday, 5 pm-10:30 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
14-250 guests

PRIVATE DINING SPACE
Private dining rooms available for up to 60 guests; outdoor terrace reception options available

VENUE DESCRIPTION
MR CHOW at Caesars Palace features modern and classic décor highlighted with high-end touches and 
one-of-a-kind elements. The restaurant’s centerpiece features a suspended kinetic sculpture, unlike anything 
currently in Las Vegas. MR CHOW guests enter through a set of private elevators, located on the casino 
floor level of Caesars Palace. The restaurant resides on the second story, overlooking the breathtaking 
Garden of the Gods Pool Oasis. MR CHOW seats more than 250, including picturesque terrace seating 
and two private dining spaces. 

WHAT TO EAT AT THIS BEIJING CUISINE RESTAURANT
Led by Beijing Duck, the crown jewel of China, the menu creates a balanced and harmonious experience. 
Dishes are served family-style, built on the idea that all guests are to share in the MR CHOW experience in 
food and ambiance. Additional signature dishes include Chicken Satay, Green Prawns and hand-pulled 
MR CHOW Noodles.

EXPERT TIPS
Not only does the menu feature signature MR CHOW dishes, but also 
a selection of premium Champagne and specialty cocktails made with 
fresh ingredients. The infamous MR CHOW Champagne trolley is one 
of the many shows put on during guests’ dining experience. The Caesars 
Palace location has a unique Champagne arrival experience at the 
entrance that ensures each guest is bubbling with excitement from the 
very first moment.

 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
CHOW-LINI
House-made peach foam and Moët & Chandon Champagne
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CUISINE 
Modern Japanese with South American Influences

HOURS
Sunday-Thursday 5:00pm-10:00pm
Friday- Saturday 5:00pm-11:00pm 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-150 guests, semi-private 30-75 guests

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s largest and most innovative restaurant yet will open alongside the world’s first 
Nobu Hotel at Caesars Palace Las Vegas.  

“This restaurant will mark many first milestones - the first Nobu on the Las Vegas Strip, the very first of my 
restaurants to offer an in-room dining menu and the first-ever Nobu to open alongside a Nobu Hotel,” said 
Matsuhisa. “We pour our hearts into each new project and are passionate about crafting imaginative ideas 
with our guests in mind. Caesars Palace shares our values in striving to leave guests with lasting memories, 
and we are thrilled to be revealing the new concepts and designs for Nobu Caesars Palace.”

“Chef Nobu, who I’ve had the pleasure of working with earlier in my career, is one of the most  
internationally-acclaimed chefs. His dishes continue to inspire the culinary industry,” said Gary Selesner,  
regional president of Caesars Palace. “We couldn’t be more proud to welcome Chef Nobu and his  
acclaimed cuisine to our world-class lineup of celebrated chefs and to unveil a third outstanding restaurant 
designed by David Rockwell to Caesars Palace, combined with the highly anticipated opening of the world’s 
first Nobu Hotel.” 

Just like the 24 signature Nobu restaurants around the world, Nobu Caesars Palace will offer an ambiance 
as brilliant as the food. A place to see and be seen in, the 12,775-square foot restaurant will express the 
sensibility that combines the best of the east and west in a fun and often whimsical setting. Bowed columns 
of bamboo will line the exterior of the restaurant to resemble the structure of the traditional Japanese 
ikebana basket used for the art of flower-arranging. A brand new vocabulary of natural design elements 
incorporating stone, wood and paper will create an exclusive yet inviting dining scene.  

To set the tone, colorful, patterned private dining pods and undulating leather-upholstered screens will 
wrap the dining room while oversized light fixtures, inspired by Japanese tea whisks and vibrant kimonos, 
complement the atmosphere. A 15-person bar will be the focal point of the lounge and will feature an  
oversized bowl hand-carved out of a single block of wood. Designed around the Japanese notion of  
wabi sabi (simplicity and beauty in natural states), a simple yet intimate space will be achieved through the 
use of authentic and unrefined finishes.

Architect David Rockwell and his firm Rockwell Group will lead the design of the hotel, restaurant and 
lounge. Incorporating the firm’s passion and decades-long history with the Nobu brand, Rockwell will infuse 
these stylish interiors showcasing natural materials with Nobu’s signature Japanese elegance.  
Guest rooms will have a clean, natural look using wood, 
rice paper, grass cloth and stone tiles with artwork by 
Japanese artists selected by Chef Nobu.

“In keeping with Nobu’s culture and Chef’s Nobu’s 
exquisite taste, all materials have been hand-crafted 
and curated to create a complete luxury experience. I’m 
thrilled to have worked with this premier brand for the 
past 15 years, and we, as a firm, are excited to continue 
telling the Nobu story through the design of the  
Las Vegas restaurant, as well as the brand’s very first  
hotel,” says Rockwell.



For parties of 14 or more, please call 866-733-5827 or 702-731-7778 or email LVCitywideRestaurantGroupSales@caesars.com

CUISINE 
Steakhouse 

HOURS
5 pm-10:45 pm daily 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-250 guests

PRE-SELECTED MENUS BEGIN AT $95++ PER PERSON 

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Private dining room for 25 people, semi-private dining room for 14 people, groups up to 100

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Caesars Palace is now the home to one of New York City’s most historic restaurants: Old Homestead  
Steakhouse. A classic eatery known for its quality steakhouse selections and legendary history,  
Old Homestead has replaced Neros restaurant, near the famed resort’s Colosseum Theater and the 
planned Nobu Restaurant and Lounge, opening in 2012. Boasting more than 16,000 square feet, the  
space features a total of 250 seats with a full dining room, private dining, a semi-private room and a 
lounge and bar.

Old Homestead Steakhouse is a dynamic addition to the superior selection of restaurants and  
celebrated chefs at Caesars Palace. San Francisco-based EDG Interior Architecture + Design previously 
created designs for Rao’s and Bradley Ogden restaurants at Caesars Palace. The Old Homestead design 
pays homage to the original Old Homestead restaurant and its location in New York City’s historic  
Meatpacking District, while reflecting the neighborhood’s latest incarnation as one of Manhattan’s  
trendiest and hippest restaurant, entertainment and club districts. Old Homestead at Caesars Palace 
offers an urban steakhouse and bar with an updated menu to match, but one that also features the  
Old Homestead’s iconic cuts of meat and many of its famous sides, appetizers and desserts.

Guests can experience several signature dishes from the classic NYC menu, including the popular Colossal 
Crab Cake, 32-ounce Gotham Rib Eye Steak and the Old Homestead New York-Style Cheesecake, to name 
a few. Additionally, new menu items have been created especially for the Vegas customer.

Old Homestead marks the fourth New York landmark restaurant at Caesars Palace, including Bobby Flay’s 
Mesa Grill, Rao’s Italian restaurant celebrating 115 years in Harlem and Serendipity 3, the popular eatery 
known for its quality savory dishes and over-the-top desserts.

 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
THE OLD HOMESTEAD MANHATTAN
Bulleit Rye whiskey, Carpano Antica Formula  
sweet vermouth and Fee Brothers Black Walnut bitters
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CUISINE 
Authentic, Southern Neapolitan Italian 

HOURS
Sunday-Thursday, 5 pm-10 pm
Friday & Saturday, 5 pm-10:30 pm
Available to open for group lunch events

SPECIAL EVENTS 
14-300 guests

PRE-SELECTED MENUS BEGIN AT $88.00++ PER PERSON FOR SEATED  
family-style dinner. Additional menu options available for buffet-style reception events and buyout events

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
2 Private rooms available. VIP Private room seats up to 16 guests and Feast private room  
seats up to 100 guests
Semi-Private for up to 50 guests
Outdoor Patio space available

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Caesars Palace has brought to Las Vegas the one-and-only Rao’s, the 110-year old, 10-table, east Harlem 
Italian restaurant that is the ultimate New York dinner reservation “get.” Rao’s opened in late 2006 and is 
brilliantly-designed by the Engstrom Design Group of San Rafael, California, to capture the intimate,  
convivial, speakeasy style of the original, located at 455 East 114th Street. 

Rao’s is a culinary national treasure. Widely acclaimed for its authentic, southern Neapolitan Italian cooking 
and home-style family ambiance, Rao’s was honored with a pinnacle three stars from New York Times  
restaurant critic Mimi Sheraton, who describes the cuisine as “exquisitely simple Italian cooking.”

Rao’s is known as one of the country’s oldest family-owned and operated restaurant and remains in the 
original location, and the southern Italian cuisine resonates with freshness, authenticity, flavor and love. 

Rao’s serves and satiates some of the most powerful appetites in the world. Legions of politicians, sports 
figures and matinee idols have jockeyed for reservations. Indeed, there is a reason why the only way to get 
a seat at this legendary restaurant is to be a regular and have “table rights” or lucky enough to be invited 
as a guest by someone who does. Regulars at Rao’s read like the “who’s who” of New York cognoscenti, 
including Woody Allen, Billy Crystal, Rob Reiner, Nicholas Pileggi and Danny Aiello.

In addition to the iconic Harlem restaurant, Rao’s own brand of authentic Italian sauces, roasted peppers 
and other products are offered in supermarkets and specialty foods stores all over the country and  
available online. Rao’s in Caesars Palace has these products, as well as the family’s Italian cookbooks  
available on site for purchase.

Rao’s offers 3 semi-private dining areas and 2 private dining rooms. 
The Rao’s rooms are exact replicas of the original restaurant. These 
semi-private areas accommodate up to 120 guests. Food and hosted 
beverage minimums vary based on availability and event date. 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
NEW YORKER
Made with Skyy Infusions Moscato Grape vodka,  
St-Germain elderflower liqueur, fresh basil and fresh lemon
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CUISINE 
French  

HOURS
5:30 pm-9:30 pm Wednesday through Sunday  

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Chef’s Table for 4 people

PRIVATE DINING SPACE 
Chef’s table 1-6 people, private dining up to 35 guests, group dining 8-35 guests,  
buyout 36-150 guests

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Fine dining reaches its peak at Restaurant Guy Savoy, featuring delicate, acclaimed French  
masterpieces created by the famed chef. The Michelin two-star restaurant is located in the  
Augustus Tower, near Qua spa and the wedding chapels.

Designed to emulate the menu of his Paris restaurant, the Restaurant Guy Savoy Caesars  
Palace menu includes many classic Savoy dishes such as Soupe d’artichaut à la truffe noire, 
brioche feuillellée aux champignons et truffles; for dessert there is the Fondant au Chocolat or 
Terrine de Pamplemousse. The rich, velvety traditional French cuisine can only be described as a 
“melt in your mouth” splurge.

In the mood for an even bigger extravagance? Restaurant Guy Savoy houses the only Krug Chef’s 
Table in the United States, providing guests at the six-seat table an intimate view of the kitchen 
while enjoying a tasting menu curated to pair perfectly with 
Krug’s prestige cuveé Champagnes. 

Fun fact: Chef Guy Savoy doesn’t include any flowers in the 
restaurant or allow any of his employees to wear perfume so 
as not to disrupt the aroma of his rich cuisine. These small  
attentions to detail create a more sumptuous, unforgettable 
experience rather than a quick meal.

MUST-TRY
LOUIS XIII
One century in a bottle. Each decanter takes four  
generations of cellar masters over 100 years to craft
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ATMOSPHERE
Nightlife

HOURS
12pm-2am daily

SPECIAL EVENTS
14-175 reception-style

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Go for the cocktails, but enjoy the LED “views” at upscale VISTA Cocktail Lounge. Located in the center of 
the casino, enjoy casual drinks in this relaxed nightclub alternative. VISTA exudes a classic lounge feel and 
sophisticated atmosphere, but with modern technology features intertwined through the space. 

The lounge is great for pre- or post-show cocktails and casual conversation, which can be heard among 
varying genres of background music. But the real highlight (and the reason for its name) are programmed 
skylines from around the world displayed on high-tech LED screens surrounding the interior. Broadcasting 
imagery of international hubs, the scenes rotate throughout the evening and provide a level of unparalleled 
visual entertainment. Guests can actually order a Manhattan drink while watching crisp, observation 
deck-style vistas of the Manhattan cityscape displayed on the screens. 

Open daily from early evening to closing, the lounge gains energy as the evening progresses. DJs 
enhance the atmosphere, playing tracks that span all genres. The music evolves and builds through the 
evening and plays to the crowd within. The experience can become high-energy, almost club-like on peak 
evenings, but always with a welcoming vibe. VISTA is easily accessible, as there is no door man or velvet 
rope at the entrance. 

The extensive mixology program coupled with scenic LED imagery are at the core of VISTA, and bottle 
service is available at lounge tables.

 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
FRENCH 75
Bombay Sapphire gin, elderflower liqueur, lemon, Champagne, 
egg whites and honey pear
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CUISINE 
Signature Italian fare with a California influence 

HOURS
Daily 6 am-12 am
Wine Bar Daily 11:30 am-12 am

BRUNCH HOURS
Saturday-Sunday 8 am-3 pm 

GROUP MENUS
Options range from $25 drink tickets to $13.50 breakfast, $28.00 lunch or $33.00 dinner per 
person vouchers or $49.00 per person brunch service (weekends only)

SPECIAL EVENTS
Dining room seating for up to 60 guests, wine bar up to 40 guests, voucher service for up to 300 
on a flow

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Celebrated chef, author and television personality Giada De Laurentiis has opened her second restaurant, 
Pronto by Giada, at Caesars Palace. Taking a page from her highly-successful GIADA at The Cromwell also 
in Las Vegas, Pronto offers guests De Laurentiis’ signature Italian fare with California influences in a fast, 
casual format. 

Pronto offers breakfast, lunch and dinner options, made of the freshest ingredients and prepared in an 
abbreviated time, perfect for guests on the go or those looking for a leisurely bite. A variety of seating 
is available from counter and bar seating to casual lounging. Not only are the food offerings fast and 
refreshing, but the beverage offerings are too, from the coffee program to wine-on-tap to a full-service bar 
with signature cocktails.

Breakfast offerings include house-made pastries featuring traditional and unconventional flavors including 
Italian cornetti, as well as breakfast sandwiches and made-to-order smoothies. Lunch and dinner features 
fresh-pressed paninis, salads, De Laurentiis’ twist on sandwiches with her lobster roll and gooey grilled 
cheese, antipasti and formaggi and salumi platters. For those with a sweet tooth like De Laurentiis, the 
dessert selections is the perfect combination of light and decadent with 
gelato and sorbetto in both familiar and Giada-fied flavors. You’ll also find 
her famous lemon ricotta cookies and a selection of eye-catching cakes 
sold by the slice. Coffee fans delight in the artisanal selections available 
around the clock, featuring everything from traditional fresh brews to 
nitro options and eye catching foam art.

PRONTO WINE BAR
The wine bar at Pronto features 40 California-Italian wines by the 
glass including some of Giada’s personal favorites. The menu also 
features signature cocktails that highlight Giada’s inspired flavors 
such as lemon and fig. Pair your drink from the selection of bar 
bites that are exclusive to the bar. Also check out the Giada retail 
section and bring home a gift or something fun for yourself. 

MUST-TRY WINE
J VINEYARDS BRUT ROSÉ
Sonoma County, NV
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CUISINE 
Decadent Food & Signature Cocktails

HOURS
12 pm to 3 am Friday and Saturday

12 pm to 12 am Sunday and Thursday

3 pm to 12 am Monday to Wednesday

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Lounge seating up to 50 guests
Lounge reception up to 70 guests
Patio seating up to 80 guests
Full buyout up to 150 guests.

GROUP MENUS
Specialty cocktails & small bites

VENUE DESCRIPTION
Vanderpump Cocktail Garden is the newest Vegas hotspot, perfect for a casual gathering or for 
a big night out. Guests may even run into their favorite stars, including Lisa or cast members 
from her hit reality shows. The design inspiration for the space comes from Lisa, husband Ken 
Todd  and creative director Nick Alain, who collaborated on their newest LA hit, Tom Tom. 
Discover  hand-crafted cocktails and decadent small bites. Be transported to a gorgeous garden 
with towering trees and twinkling lighting; perfect for a 
romantic date, group gathering or post-work cocktail. 
Vanderpump Cocktail Garden is your essential Vegas 
destination. 

MUST-TRY COCKTAIL
CHECKMATE BITCH
Stoli Hot vodka, Chacho Jalapeño vodka, fresh 
pineapple, grapefruit liqueur, vanilla citrus, Angostura 
bitters and pink peppercorns


